Consumer electronics store (you can buy PC parts, cameras etc.)
BIC CAMERA Nagoya Station West
http://www.biccamera.co.jp.e.li.hp.transer.com/shoplist/shop-033.html
Station near by: Nagoya station (24minutes from Kinjo-futo-station by Aonami line)

PC parts and electric parts
Osu Ame-yoko buildings
http://osu-ameyoko.co.jp/parts/ (written in Japanese)
Station near by: Osu-kan'non subway station
   Kinjo-futo - Nagoya (24 minutes, Aonami line)
   Nagoya - Fushimi (3minutes, Higashiyama subway line bound for Fujigakou)
   Fushimi - Osu-kan'non (1minute, Tsurumai subway line bound for Toyodashi)

DIY shop
Cainz Nagoya Minato store
https://map.cainz.com/map/735 (written in Japanese)
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%E3%82%AB%E3%82%A4%E3%83%B3%E3%82%B A%E5%90%8D%E5%8F%A4%E5%B1%8B%E3%81%BF%E3%81%AA%E3%81%A8%E5 %BA%97/@35.0915373,136.8643519,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x600379ad07f9221 9:0x81c444548eb09a6d!8m2!3d35.0915373!4d136.8665406 (Google map)
Station near by: Ina-ei station (6minutes from Kinjo-futo-station by Aonami line)

One coin shop
Daiso Nagoya Minami
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%82%B6%E3%83%BB+%E5%90%8D%E5%B1%8B%E3%81%AA%E3%81%A8/@35.0919016,136.8631997,17.47z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x600378c997ff1875:0x57cc1172cc1712c08bc892z44CSNDU1LTA4NDgg5oSb55-l55yM5ZCN5Y-k5bGL5bic5riv5y66YeR5Z-O44G16aCt3l18m213d35.0487114d136.84342313m4l1s0x0:0xf73395e60282a1fc8m23 d35.093280514d136.8643592 (Google map)
Station near by: Ina-ei station (6minutes from Kinjo-futo-station by Aonami line)